
�c�…�c�…NEWS! Broadway Updates with Heather Power
Hello CFPA community and friends! Welcome to the lucky number 13(th) edition

of Tick…Tick…NEWS! This edition we will be discussing revival news, cast departures

on broadway, and more! Grab some popcorn and let’s dive right into the latest news The

Great White Way has to offer.

Camelot Revival Heading to Broadway
If ever I would leave you - who am I kidding, I

would never leave Camelot with this incredible revival

lineup! The Lincoln Center Theatre has announced their

Broadway destined arrival of Camelot, the classic Lerner

and Loewe musical, arriving in the 2023 season.

The musical, based on Arthurian legends, will be

receiving a majorly fresh new makeover due to a brand

new book written by Aaron Sorkin (The Social Network,

To Kill A Mockingbird), still based on Alan Jay Lerner’s

original book but with fresh new eyes tackling the

material. To Kill A Mockingbird’s Bartlett Sher will be hemming the production as well.

What I’m excited for, as always, is the cast! Camelot will be led by Phillipa Soo

(Hamilton, Into the Woods), Andrew Burnap (The Inheritance, Snow White) and Jordan

Donica (The Phantom of the Opera, Encores! Into the Woods). Phillipa, who has been on

an absolute ROLL in regards to her theatre career lately, will play Guenevere in the show

- a role originated by Julie Andrews back in 1960. Burnap will play King Arthur,

Guenevere’s husband, and Donica will play Sir Lancelot, Guenevere’s lover. Lancelot

sings my absolute favourite number in the show, “If Ever I Would Leave You”, and I

cannot wait to hear what Donica’s version will sound like. My love of Robert Goulet’s

version may not be able to be topped though! Be on the lookout for the Lincoln Center’s

production of Camelot, premiering March 9th and opening officially April 13th, 2023.

https://youtu.be/xL52hEArSfM


The Mighty King: Patrick Page to Depart Hadestown
The King of Diamonds, Spades, Silver, Gold, and

everything in between is leaving the building - or in

this case, I guess, the factory. It was announced this

past week that original broadway cast member Patrick

Page will be leaving the company of Hadestown and

playing his final performance on December 30th, just

two days before the New Year. Page plays Hades in the

musical, the fierce King of the Underworld who rules

with an iron fist, but has a soft spot hidden way

underneath for the ones he loves. Page has been

playing Hades ever since the 2016 off-Broadway

World Premiere production, which also featured longtime Persephone Amber Gray and

This Is Us star Chris Sullivan as Hermes, while also appearing in the Edmonton and

London productions before his inevitable Broadway run in the role.

Page’s replacement actor has already been lined up and announced, with Tom

Hewitt stepping in as the fearsome boss. Hewitt has performed in many a show since the

1990s, with two of his most prominent Broadway turns being in the acclaimed revival of

Jesus Christ Superstar as Pontius Pilate and playing Billy Flynn in Chicago on and off

for the past 15 or so years. While I cannot wait to see what Hewitt has to offer Hades, I

am also incredibly sad to see Patrick Page go. He received a Tony Award nomination for

his incredible performance, as well as a Grammy award for Hadestown in general. His

incredibly shocking bass tones will definitely be missed at the Walter Kerr theatre. In the

meantime though, Page has got a lot of irons in the fire! You can catch him on the HBO

series The Gilded Age, where he is a series regular, as well as on the AppleTV original

series Schmigadoon! with a variety of other Broadway performers. This Holiday season

you can check him out as well in the brand new Christmas film Spirited, starring Ryan

Reynolds and Will Ferrell. Happy trails, Patrick, the fans thank you and will miss you!

https://youtu.be/aSRF-GujJFY


Oh, Shiz! West End’s Wicked Makes History!
Dearest darlingest readers, the West End production of

Wicked made an absolutely major casting announcement this

week! The creative team of West End’s Wicked announced at

the end of last week that a full new cast will be joining the

company in March of 2023. The cast will be lead by Alexia

Khadime (pictured left) as Elphaba, reprising the role for the

first time since taking London by storm in the show in 2010.

To this day, Khadime is the only black woman to ever play

the role of Elphaba in a full-time production of Wicked, with

Cynthia Erivo set to play her in the film adaptation.

Also joining the cast and

Khadime is The Phantom of the Opera’s Lucy St.

Louis (pictured right), who will be playing Glinda,

and Ryan Reid (original West End cast of Dreamgirls)

reprising his role as Fiyero. These three actors sharing

the stage together in this production will mark the first

time in history that Elphaba, Glinda, and Fiyero are

all played by people of colour at the same time. Even

if you were to exclude Reid from this conversation

(which you definitely shouldn’t!), no West End or

Broadway production of Wicked has EVER had the

two leads be played by BIPOC actors at the same time. This is a huge step for the

West End, for Wicked, and for the theatre in general. I can only hope that someday

really soon a black woman will be given the chance to play Elphaba on Broadway.

The fact that no one has in a show so closely tied to social justice, acceptance,

equality, and “defying (gravity)”, is disappointing. Congratulations to the entire

new cast of West End’s Wicked and break a leg in the coming New Year!

https://www.onstageblog.com/editorials/2020/12/19/why-the-green-girl-is-never-black-racism-in-casting
https://www.onstageblog.com/editorials/2020/12/19/why-the-green-girl-is-never-black-racism-in-casting


Idina Menzel Documentary Premiering Next Month

Speaking of Wicked, let’s turn now to the

original broadway cast’s Elphaba, Miss Idina

Menzel (or Adele Dazeem, if you’re John

Travolta). The iconic Broadway star, known

on stage for portraying not only Elphaba but

also Maureen (Rent) and Elizabeth (If/Then),

released the trailer this week for her new

documentary.

The documentary is titled Which Way To The

Stage?, a reference to her famous entrance as

Maureen in the late Jonathan Larson’s Rent in

which she says this line. It follows Menzel’s

experiences leading up to her big concert performance at Madison Square Garden, as well

as documenting her life and career, including her life as a singer, her childhood, and her

popularity skyrocketing turn voicing Elsa in the Frozen franchise, which made her a

beyond-Broadway household name. The documentary will also touch on walking the line

between Broadway and Pop music, a tightrope not so easily traversed by singers (and a

line Menzel herself toed a lot during her guest appearance runs on Glee). As someone

who loves reading celebrity memoirs and autobiographies, I’m really looking forward to

this documentary. Previously her Rent co-star Anthony Rapp released a book titled

Without You about his experience in/with Rent and how it shaped his life, and I’ll be

interested to see if the Cinderella star goes as in depth as Rapp did with Rent as well,

considering it served as one of her biggest breaks in the industry. Anybody interested in

Which Way to the Stage? can check it out next month exclusively on Disney+ when it

premieres on December 9th. I will be checking it out for sure!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C57EJhgQ8t0


Star of th� Wee�: Jeremy Jordan
Alright, everybody! This week’s Star of the

Week is one of the most prominent and beloved

singers currently working in musical theatre today,

with an especially strong following. Jeremy Jordan is

an actor, singer and performer who received his

Bachelor of Fine Arts from Ithaca College in New

York. He is most well known for playing Jack Kelly

in the original broadway production of Newsies, a

role that had him nominated for a Tony Award. But

that doesn’t even begin to scratch the surface of

Jordan’s illustrious theatre and film career!

Aside from Newsies, Jordan originated the role of Clyde in the short-lived but

undeniably beloved musical Bonnie & Clyde. He’s also had roles in musicals such as

Waitress (as Dr. Pomatter), Parade (Leo Frank), and most recently Little Shop of Horrors

(as Seymour). Jeremy has also had roles in shows and movies such as The Flash, Smash,

and The Last 5 Years, the film adaptation of Jason Robert Brown’s musical in which he

starred opposite Anna Kendrick. Jordan was also originally supposed to play Philip

Carlyle in The Greatest Showman, before he was shafted by producers and replaced by

Zac Efron! He lead the entire workshop of the movie musical when Hugh Jackman had

surgery on his vocal chords. You can tell he put his whole heart into it only to be pushed

aside. Shame on you, Greatest Showman crew! This Christmas you will be able to catch

Jeremy Jordan on the Hallmark Channel! Jordan plays the romantic love interest Jacob in

the new film Hanukkah on Rye, where he falls for a competitor in the deli industry.

Congrats, Jerem!

Remember to check out the “Tick…Tick…NEWS!” playlists on Spotify!:

CFPA & Tick Tick News Present: Star of the Week

CFPA & Tick Tick News: Song of the Week!

https://youtu.be/uy4jytRUCtk
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0JDS1JUxSOTlNorV9ipeLa?si=339e0a1ecc404f28
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0Vsz9a5NLHF3LYehHLcP0n?si=238e1cda8f2d4db2


Song� of th� Wee�: What Is This Feeling? & One Night
In Bangkok

This week’s Songs of the Week brings us two completely unrelated songs that I

just think sound really neat (you’ll notice going forward that this is typically a pattern

when it comes to my song of the week choices - haha!).

The first song of the week is thanks to Idina Menzel’s

documentary and the Wicked musical casting

announcements! This song, from the aforementioned

musical, tells the audience how Glinda and Elphaba get

off on the wrong foot. Some avid Wicked fans have

even interpreted this song as a subtle queer awakening

for both women. I love hearing different interpretations

like this! This is “What Is This Feeling?” from Wicked,

with music and lyrics by Stephen Schwartz and

performances by Megan Hilty, Eden Espinosa, and the

2007 ensemble of Wicked: https://youtu.be/nF4-OOlbvl8

The second song of the week is a bit less

conventional, but who cares when it is SUCH a

banger! Chess - which is coincidentally another

musical that at one point starred Idina Menzel so I

guess there is a theme to these songs! - follows a Cold

War era chess tournament between two grandmasters,

an American and a Soviet, who also both vie for the

love of the same woman. At one point the show’s

setting switches to Bangkok, which prompts this

song. This is “One Night In Bangkok”, with music by

Benny Andersson & Bjorn Ulvaeus (ABBA) and

lyrics by Tim Rice, with performances by Murray Head and ABBA: https://youtu.be/TaD

https://youtu.be/nF4-OOlbvl8
https://youtu.be/TaD1BuigS3g

